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(G.M. Pavlovic´-Lazˇetic´), mbel@matf.bg.ac.yu (M.V. BeThere are two approaches to identifying genomic and pathogenesis islands (GI/PAIs) in bacterial gen-
omes: the compositional and the functional, based on DNA or protein level composition and gene func-
tion, respectively. We applied n-gram analysis in addition to other compositional features, combined
them by union and intersection and deﬁned two measures for evaluating the results—recall and precision.
Using the best criteria (by training on the Escherichia coli O157:H7 EDL933 genome), we predicted GIs for
14 Enterobacteriaceae family members and for 21 randomly selected bacterial genomes. These predic-
tions were compared with results obtained from HGT DB (based on the compositional approach) and
PAI DB (based on the combined approach). The results obtained show that intersecting n-grams with
other compositional features improves relative precision by up to 10% in case of HGT DB and up to
60% in case of PAI DB. In addition, it was demonstrated that the union of all compositional features results
in maximum recall (up to 37%). Thus, the application of n-gram analysis alongside existing or newly
developed methods may improve the prediction of GI/PAIs.
 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
An n-gram, as introduced by C. Shannon in 1948 [1], is a subse-
quence of length n of a sequence over the given alphabet. The
sequence may be a message in a natural or artiﬁcial language, a
discrete approximation of a continuous signal, e.g. speech, or any
sequence of symbols generated by a stochastic process. Any such
‘‘text” can be approximated by the set of n-gram statistical data
(e.g. frequency distribution and the respective mean and standard
deviation), and two such texts may be compared based on the dis-
tance of such approximations. The formal deﬁnition of a sequence,
an n-gram, distance measures and their properties, may be found
in [2].
Recently, n-gram analysis has been used to characterize texts,
music, images, voices, etc. In general, n-gram analysis proves to
be effective regardless of the type and origin of the text analyzed.
For example, Damashek [3] reports the automatic classiﬁcation of a
whole library of texts based solely on n-grams and Euclidian dis-
tance. The length of the n-grams used (usually 2–10) depends on
application and text size, and has to allow for the effective compu-
tation and statistical signiﬁcance of the data obtained [4].
Similar research may be performed in the biological sciences,
i.e. comparative genomics. In [4], it is applied to the classiﬁcation
of DNA sequences considered as text over a four-letter alphabetll rights reserved.
itic´), gordana@matf.bg.ac.yu
ljanski).{A,C,G,T}. In [5] a predeﬁned set of n-grams over the same alpha-
bet, the so-called compositional spectrum, is used for characteriz-
ing DNA sequences. In [6], n-gram analysis is applied to the amino
acid alphabet, making possible the classiﬁcation and identiﬁcation
of proteins based on commonality and speciﬁcity measures. Gan-
apathiraju et al. [7] present a biological language toolkit for statis-
tical n-gram amino acid analysis and comparison of protein
sequences.
Many bacterial genomes were shown to contain parts of various
length that differed in G+C frequency, codon usage (CU) and signa-
ture proﬁle from other genomic sequences, suggesting their novel
and/or foreign origin. These inserts designated as ‘‘genomic
islands” (GIs) often consist of novel genes that may contribute to
bacterial adaptation. The genes that they contain determine vari-
ous accessory functions, e.g. additional metabolic activities
(‘‘metabolism islands”), the capability of symbiosis with other
organisms (‘‘symbiosis islands”), antibiotic resistance (‘‘resistance
islands”), secretion (‘‘secretion islands”), etc. [8]. A group of GIs
that consists of a variety of virulence factors, providing for speciﬁc
host recognition, penetration and colonization of the host organ-
ism, and the ability to overcome host defense systems, are now col-
lectively known as Pathogenesis Islands (PAIs) [9].
GI/PAIs are distributed among bacteria by horizontal transfer,
which is now considered a major factor in bacterial evolution. Hor-
izontal gene transfer (HGT) among bacteria occurs mostly by nat-
ural transformation, conjugation, and transduction. Mobile
genetic elements (insertion sequences, transposons, gene cas-
settes) substantially contribute to these processes owing to their
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length GI/PAIs vary between 0% and 20% of the bacterial genome,
(P10% of Escherichia coli genome), and 10–200 kilo base (kb),
respectively [10,11].
For example, the E. coli O157:H7 EDL933 genome contains 177
GIs larger than 55 base pairs (bp) in length, containing 1.34 Mega
base (Mb) in total of bacterial DNA content (5.5 Mb). Approxi-
mately 26% of the EDL933 genes (1387/5416) lie completely within
GIs, nine of which encode putative virulence factors and one PAI
while others have no obvious role in virulence, but may confer
strain-speciﬁc abilities to survive in different niches, or represent
neutral variation between strains [12,13].
GI/PAIs can be identiﬁed by: (a) phylogenomic estimates (i.e. by
comparing the genome content of two or more (un)related species;
however, the method is limited, since it requires multiple genomes
complete sequences); (b) features such as biased G+C frequency
and species speciﬁc DNA signatures (e.g. dinucleotide bias and
CU proﬁle); (c) carriage of mobile sequence elements; (d) the pres-
ence of mobility (e.g. integrases, transposases), virulence and other
genes that code for nonessential functions; (e) association with
proximal tRNA genes or repeated sequences at their boundaries
[8–10].
Basically, there are two approaches to this task, as with other
genomic characterization and comparison tasks. The ﬁrst may be
termed compositional, since it is based on the composition at the
DNA or protein level (e.g. detection of genomic regions having atyp-
ical G+C frequency, patterns of CU bias, dinucleotide anomaly or
amino acid bias) [9]. The second may be termed functional (i.e.
Annotation Features) since it is based on analysis and interpretation
of GI/PAIs gene function. The difference between the two is the dif-
ference between formand function, and is analogous to the relation-
ship between word and meaning, syntax and semantics,
phraseology and genre. Although themost reliablemethods for pre-
dictingHGTand their origin are basedongene functionand relations
within a gene family, compositional methods, whilst not a replace-
ment for functional methods, can complement them effectively.
Since both approaches may generate many false positives due to
other factors, such as selection and mutation bias [14], and a lot of
false negatives owing to adjustment and equalization of the trans-
ferred sequence in its composition over time, combining multiple
lines of evidence can be beneﬁcial in determining whether a gene
or a group of genes has been acquired by HGT, as in PAI DB [8–10].
The functional, compositional, or combined approaches, re-
sulted in a number of algorithms for GI/PAIs identiﬁcation and pre-
diction, and in several databases of predicted islands in bacterial
and archaeal genomes, such as—IslandPath [15], Horizontal Gene
Transfer (HGT DB) [16,17], Score-based Identiﬁcation of Genomic
Islands (SIGI) [18], Islander [19] and Pathogenicity Island DataBase
(PAIDB) [20–22]. IslandPath [15] incorporates both DNA sequence
signal features (G+C frequency, dinucleotide bias) and annotation
features (the presence of tRNA or rRNA, transposase or integrase
genes) to aid the identiﬁcation of GIs. HGT DB [16,17] is based
on computational analysis of genome G+C content, CU and amino
acid usage, as well as information about which genes deviate with-
in these parameters. In SIGI procedure [18], a scoring scheme of co-
don frequencies is applied and clusters of genes signiﬁcantly
deviating from species-speciﬁc values were predicted as GIs. Islan-
der [19] coordinates several pre-existing computer programs and
consists of 11 steps including tRNA (tmRNA) and integrase gene
identiﬁcation and then their passage through several ﬁlters
sequentially. In PAI DB [20–22], PAIs are detected by combining se-
quence similarities (ORFs, RNA genes and repeat regions) and
abnormalities in genomic composition (G+C frequency and CU).
Three kinds of PAI-associated regions are deﬁned: known (re-
ported) PAIs, candidate PAIs (cPAI)—PAI-like regions overlapping
GI(s), and non-probable PAIs (nPAIs)—PAI-like regions non-over-lapping GI(s). A PAI-like region is deﬁned as a predicted genomic
region that is homologous to a known PAI and contains at least
one homolog of the pathogenicity/virulence gene on the PAI loci,
and GI is deﬁned as a region containing genes with unusual com-
position in G+C frequency and CU. Thus the method for identifying
PAIs combines a homology-based method and detection of anom-
alies in genomic composition.
In this and an accompanying paper, we extend the composi-
tional approach to n-gram analysis and try to attach functional
interpretation to n-gram content [23]. It naturally follows the con-
cept of word or phrase and, as in other domains, contributes to pre-
viously used compositional methods and helps to improve their
results. We also relate the results of compositional methods ex-
tended by n-grams to those obtained by other methods, speciﬁcally
by comparing them with HGT DB [16,17] and PAI DB [20,21], and
again observe improved correlation when adding n-grams to other
compositional features.2. Dataset and methods
2.1. Dataset
We investigated two datasets: the complete genomes of 14
strains of Enterobacteriaceae family members (genera Escherichia
and Shigella)—all the genome data published by May 1st 2007
(with updated revisions)—dataset 1, and 21 randomly selected bac-
terial genomes—dataset 2. Nucleotide sequences are taken from
the PubMed NCBI Entrez database [13] in gbk and fasta formats.
Dataset 1 (Accession Nos. in brackets)
Escherichia coli K12 (NC_000913), E. coli 536 (NC_008253), E. coli
O157:H7 EDL933 (NC_002655), E. coli O157:H7 str. Sakai
(NC_002695), E. coli UTI89 (NC_007946), E. coli W3110
(AC_000091), E. coli CFT073 (NC_004431), E. coli APEC O1
(NC_008563), Shigella ﬂexneri 5 str. 8401 (NC_008258), S. ﬂexneri
2a str. 301 (NC_004337), Shigella sonnei Ss046 (NC_007384), Shi-
gella boydii Sb227 (NC_007613), Shigella dysenteriae Sd197
(NC_007606), S. ﬂexneri 2a str. 2457T (NC_004741).
Dataset 2 (Accession Nos. in brackets)
Helicobacter pylori J99 (NC_000921), Salmonella typhimurium
LT2 (NC_003197), Staphylococcus aureus subsp. aureus MRSA252
(NC_002952), Enterococcus faecalis V583 (NC_004668), Streptococ-
cus pneumoniae TIGR4 (NC_003028), Neisseria meningitidis MC58
(NC_003112), Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhi
str. CT18 (NC_003198), Bacillus subtilis subsp. subtilis str. 168
(NC_000964), Vibrio cholerae O1 biovar eltor str. N16961 chromo-
some I (NC_002505), Yersinia pestis KIM (NC_004088), Salmonella
enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhi Ty2 (NC_004631), Y. pestis
CO92 (NC_003143), E. coli K12 (NC_000913), E. coli O157:H7
EDL933 (NC_002655), E. coli O157:H7 str. Sakai (NC_002695), S.
ﬂexneri 2a str. 301 (NC_004337), E. coli CFT073 (NC_004431), S.
ﬂexneri 2a str. 2457T (NC_004741), S. sonnei Ss046 (NC_007384),
S. dysenteriae Sd197 (NC_007606), S. boydii Sb227 (NC_007613).
2.2. Identiﬁcation of unusual composition regions
Although the E. coli K12 genome is usually considered as the ref-
erence E. coli strain, we have used the E. coli O157:H7 EDL933 gen-
ome as the training data for choosing the feature best
characterizing GIs, since it is the only genome containing Gen-
Bank-annotated GIs.
In order to identify regions of unusual composition with respect
to the whole genome, we compared the content of the whole gen-
ome to the content of its sliding windows, overlapping in incre-
ment 0.25 of the window size. The comparison is based on four
different features. First, we determined the compositional contrast
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difference (the average absolute dinucleotide relative abundance
difference) for the complete genome and each window, calculated
using the formulas given in [9].
Finally, we applied n-gram analysis. We calculated a frequency
for every n-gram, for n = 3–8, in the complete genomes as well as in
sliding windows. Bigrams are not considered explicitly since the
difference of bigram frequencies in a window and in the complete
genome is already included in the d* difference measure. Overlap-
ping n-grams were counted starting at a particular position in a se-
quence (from the 1st to the (length (sequence)  n + 1) position).
For counting purposes, n-grams (for speciﬁc n) were enumerated
from 1 to 4n (1st: AA. . .A, (4n)th: TT. . .T). The difference between
n-gram frequencies (for speciﬁc n) in a complete genome and in
a single window (windowi) was calculated using the following
formula:
diffnðwindowijgenomeÞ ¼
X
j¼1;4n jpjðgenomeÞ—pjðwindowiÞj
for each windowi, i = 1 to (length(genome)/length(window)) * 4. Pj
(genome) is the frequency of the jth n-gram in the complete gen-
ome, and pj (windowi) is the frequency of the jth n-gram in the
ith window.
Window size is a parameter that is difﬁcult to adjust. A small
window leads to a large statistical ﬂuctuation, whereas a large
one leads to a low resolution. We experimented with windows of
length 10 and 20 kb, and decided on the 10 kb length. One reason
was that GIs, as regions of unusual composition, are considered to
be in the range of 10–200 kb in length [10]. However, there were
too many islands (in GenBank) with a length far less than 20 kb
so that, for a window length of 20 kb, island content was negligible
with respect to window content for most windows. Thus a window
length of 20 kb was eliminated and all analysis was performed on
four arrays of consecutive, non-overlapping windows 10 kb in
length: the ﬁrst array starting at position 1, the second array start-
ing at position 2500, the third array starting at position 5000 and
the fourth array starting at position 7500. Finally, data for the four
arrays of windows were combined.
All the results were stored in a database. The mean value (M)
and the standard deviation (STD) were calculated for all windows
and all features using the corresponding avg and stdev aggregate
functions. For a window to be marked as having a ‘‘peak” (peak
window, GI window) for a given feature, we experimented with
deviations exceeding one, two and three STDs. These STDs were
considered by analogy with the 68–95–99.7 rule (empirical rule)
stating that for a normal distribution, 68% (95%,99.7%) of values
lay within one (two, three, respectively) STDs of the mean. In
comparison with other databases (HGT DB and PAI DB), we also
considered 1.5 STD as it was used in [16]. There are actually nine
basic features since, except for G+C frequency, CU bias and d* dif-
ference, all the n-grams, n = 3–8, are also considered separately.
The accuracy of all the features was then tested on E. coli
O157:H7 EDL933 (as the training data) against its annotated Gen-
Bank GIs. Two measures were calculated for the test—recall and
precision [24]. These are the most frequent and basic measures
for information retrieval effectiveness. When a set of documents
for a given query is returned (for example, a set of web documents
on Google), recall is the fraction of relevant documents that are re-
trieved, and precision is the fraction of retrieved documents that
are relevant.
The problem of identifying GI windows based on any of the nine
criteria may be considered a special case information retrieval task,
where the ‘‘documents” found are the GI candidate widows, and
relevant items are GenBank GIs. A peak window is considered as
a hit if it has a non-empty intersection with any of GenBank GIs.
Recall and precision now reﬂect how exhaustive the coverage ofGenBank GIs by peak windows is (recall), and how precise peak
windows are in covering GenBank GIs (precision). Increasing the
recall means decreasing false negatives, while increasing the preci-
sion means decreasing the false positives. The two measures are
redeﬁned (for each feature, for the given genome) by the following
formulas:
Rc¼ PðretrievedjrelevantÞ
¼#ðGenBank GIs having non-empty intersection with peak windowsÞ
#ðGenBank GIsÞ
Pr¼ PðrelevantjretrievedÞ
¼#ðpeak windows having non-empty intersection with a GenBank GIÞ
#ðpeak windowsÞ
(Rc denotes recall, Pr denotes precision, and P(x|y) is the conditional
probability of the event x provided that event y occurred).
Different combinations of four (out of nine) features are exper-
imented with (n-gram for a speciﬁc n, G+C frequency, CU, d* differ-
ence), and both the unions and intersections of the corresponding
peak windows are determined in order to ﬁnd the combinations
with the highest recall, highest precision, and highest sum of recall
and precision. Intersections are determined by calculating peak
windows for conjunct features (e.g. 3-gram AND G+C frequency
AND CU), while unions are determined by calculating peak win-
dows for disjointed features (e.g. 3-gram OR G+C frequency OR
CU). The best combinations are then applied to other genomes
(working data), and segments with unusual composition and pos-
sible GIs are proposed.
2.3. Comparison with other methods
In order to compare the results of compositional and functional
methods in predicting GIs, we chose two databases: HGT DB [16]
and PAI DB [20,21] and randomly selected 21 bacterial genomes
(dataset 2). We then compared the GI regions predicted using dif-
ferent combinations of compositional features (including n-grams),
with the genes predicted in HGT DB and PAI-like regions. We cal-
culated recall and precision for each of the compositional criteria,
with respect to peak windows (as retrieved items) and HGT DB
genes, PAI-like regions, respectively (as relevant items). As far as
concerns PAI DB, only known PAIs and candidate—cPAI regions
were considered. Non-probable—nPAI regions are deﬁned as non-
overlapping with compositionally unusual regions, and thus are
unlikely to be ‘‘caught” by compositional methods.3. Results and discussion
3.1. Analysis of E. coli O157:H7 EDL933 composition
The results of the G+C frequency, CU, d* difference and n-gram-
based comparison of 10 kb windows (overlapping in increments of
2.5 kb), with the complete genome E. coli O157:H7 EDL933, with
respect to 3 STD, are depicted in Fig. 1.
The lowest three plots correspond to d* difference, G+C fre-
quency and CU bias, respectively. The next six plots correspond
to n-grams, for n = 3–8. The plots of all features have similar
shapes, with several large peaks in common—at positions around
600, 1600, 2860, 3550, 3800, 4700 kb. The downward peak (low
bias) for 8-grams in the window at 1730 kb is due to a 4001 bp se-
quence of unknown nucleotides (NN. . .N), not counted for n-grams.
Each occurrence of an 8-gram increases the bias because of its low
expected frequency in a 10 kb window (104  1/65,536 = 0.15).
Thus, the smaller the number of 8-grams in a window, the lower
the bias of the window.
Fig. 1. Ten kilo base windows (overlapping in 2.5 kb increments) bias from the complete genome E. coli O157:H7 EDL933 based on the average absolute dinucleotide relative
abundance difference (d*), G+C frequency, codon usage (CU) bias, 3-grams, 4-grams, 5-grams, 6-grams, 7-grams, 8-grams. The X-axis represents the length of the genome in
kb (length-axis); positions of GenBank GIs are depicted above the length-axis as horizontal bars (in black). The downward peak (low bias) for 8-grams in the window at
1730 kb is due to a 4001 bp sequence of unknown nucleotides (NN...N). The positions of peak windows (predicted GI loci) obtained for tetragrams are represented by vertical
lines above the length-axis (in red), while the positions of the peaks obtained for CU and G+C frequency bias are represented by vertical lines below the length-axis, in
magenta and blue, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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plots, its values do not produce any peak windows for 2 STD or 3
STD (except for the window 173 featuring a 4001-long sequence
of ‘’N’’s). Thus d* difference is excluded from further investigation.
The recall and precision data for compositional features, as well
as for their intersections and unions, with respect to 3 STD, are pre-Table 1
Recall and precision for compositional features, their intersections (&) and unions (|), rega
Criteria
3-gram
4-gram
8-gram
CU&GC
3-gram&CU&GC
4-gram&CU&GC
5-gram&CU&GC
7-gram&CU&GC
6-gram&CU&GC
8-gram&CU&GC
3-gram&4-gram&5-gram&6-gram&7-gram&8-gram&CU&GC
5-gram
7-gram
6-gram
3-gram|4-gram|5-gram|6-gram|7-gram|8-gram|CU|GC
4-gram|CU|GC
5-gram|CU|GC
6-gram|CU|GC
3-gram|CU|GC
7-gram|CU|GC
8-gram|CU|GC
CU|GC
A table row presents a feature (n-gram; G+C frequency, GC; codon usage, CU) or a comb
the feature (#GIs), precision and recall of the criteria. Data are ordered by decreasing psented in Table 1 and Fig. 2. They reﬂect how n-grams contribute to
previously used, G+C frequency and CU features, regarding both re-
call and precision. (Data for all the combinations of features, for 2
STD and 3 STD, are given in AF.Table 1 and AF.Table 2 in the
additional ﬁle (http://www.matf.bg.ac.yu/nenad/bioinformatics/
ngrams)). n-Gram intersection and union with G+C frequencyrding GIs in the complete genome E. coli O157:H7 EDL933
#GIs Precision (%) Recall (%)
16 100.00 9.03
16 100.00 9.03
11 100.00 6.21
11 100.00 6.21
11 100.00 6.21
10 100.00 5.64
10 100.00 5.64
10 100.00 5.64
9 100.00 5.08
9 100.00 5.08
8 100.00 4.51
15 97.91 8.47
16 97.50 9.03
15 96.12 8.47
21 90.17 11.86
20 89.50 11.29
19 89.27 10.73
20 89.23 11.29
19 88.65 10.73
19 87.91 10.73
17 86.84 9.60
16 85.88 9.03
ination of features (criteria), number of GenBank GIs overlapping peak windows for
recision and decreasing recall.
020
40
60
80
100
4gram
3gram
8gram
CU&GC
3gram&CU&GC
4gram&CU&GC
5gram&CU&GC
7gram&CU&GC
6gram&CU&GC
8gram&CU&GC
3gram&4gram&5gram&6gram&7gram&  
8gram&CU&GC
5gram
7gram
6gram
3gram|4gram|5gram|6gram| 
7gram|8gram|CU|GC
4gram|CU|GC
5gram|CU|GC
6gram|CU|GC
3gram|CU|GC
7gram|CU|GC
8gram|CU|GC
CU|GC
#GIs
Precision
Recall*5
Fig. 2. Precision (in red), recall (in blue) and number of GIs hit (in black) for different features—n-grams, G+C frequency, codon usage (CU), their intersections (&) and unions
(|), regarding GIs in the complete genome E. coli O157:H7 EDL933, ordered by decreasing precision and decreasing recall within the same precision; the highest precision
(100%) is obtained for 3, 4, and 8-grams and their intersections with other features, and among them, the highest recall is achieved for three- and tetragrams (9.03%). (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Table 2
Number of predicited GIs for intersection (&) and union (|) of G+C frequency and CU bias, complemented with tetragrams, in 14 Enterobacteriaceae family genomes from the
dataset 1
Genome 4-gram G+C&CU G+C|CU 4-gram&G+C&CU 4-gram|G+C|CU
E. coli W3110 28 17 46 17 47
E. coli K12 28 17 48 16 50
E. coli O157:H7 EDL933 55 30 57 28 77
E. coli O157:H7 str. Sakai 49 33 58 29 76
S. ﬂexneri 2a str. 301 36 9 50 7 64
E. coli CFT073 41 22 46 21 59
S. ﬂexneri 2a str. 2457T 37 17 45 14 56
S. sonnei Ss046 34 10 53 7 62
S. dysenteriae Sd197 29 13 47 11 50
S. boydii Sb227 31 15 47 10 55
E. coli UTI89 43 19 54 17 66
E. coli 536 43 22 54 21 64
S. ﬂexneri 5 str. 8401 35 15 44 12 56
E. coli APEC O1 37 11 49 9 59
940 N.S. Mitic´ et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 41 (2008) 936–943and CU, as well as intersection and union of all the features are rep-
resented, along with single features. All the criteria are arranged in
descending order of precision, and for criteria with the same preci-
sion, in descending order of recall. There is a tradeoff between the
two measures—the higher the recall, the lower the precision and
vice versa. In general, intersections of peak windows for different
criteria give higher precision and lower recall, as opposed to unions
which give higher recall and lower precision. Since peak windows
are to be used for predicting GIs, we decided in favor of precision.
Thus, we chose 3 STD and criteria with the highest precision. For
E. coli O157:H7 EDL933 it turned out to be three- and tetragrams.
All the 3 STD peak windows for three- and tetragrams overlap Gen-
Bank annotated GIs (precision 100%); the number of GIs over-
lapped is 16 (out of 177, recall 9.03%). The recall is low but it is
still higher than for other 100%-precision criteria, and may be con-
sidered much better taking into account that only 26 GIs have
length > 10 kb. Union and intersection of all the features give thebest recall (11.86%, 21 out of 177 islands) and precision (100%),
respectively.
3.2. Prediction of GIs in Enterobacteriaceae family
Since three- and tetragram features exhibited the highest effec-
tiveness on our training material—E. coli O157:H7, we chose tetra-
grams as the feature to be applied to other genomes, because
tetragrams gave the best prediction in three out of four non-over-
lapping window arrays (see AF.Table 2 in the additional ﬁle). We
applied tetragrams to all the other genomes belonging to genera
Escherichia and Shigella (dataset 1) in order to predict potential
GI segments. The results of such predictions are given in Fig. 3,
Table 2 and AF.Table 3, AF.Fig. 1 and AF.Fig. 2 in the additional ﬁle.
Fig. 3 represents tetragram bias, G+C frequency bias and CU bias for
two of the E. coli genomes (E. coli APEC O1, E. coli CFT073) over 10 kb
windows, overlapping in increments of 0.25 of the window size,
Fig. 3. The distribution of tetragrams (red), CU bias (magenta) and G+C frequency (blue) in 10 kb overlapping windows (2.5 kb increment) over the complete genomes of two
E. coli strains—APEC O1 and CFT073. The length of genomes is represented on the X-axis (length-axis). The positions of peak windows (predicted GI loci) obtained for
tetragrams are represented by vertical lines above the length-axis (in red), while the positions of peaks obtained for CU and G+C frequency bias are represented by vertical
lines below the length-axis, in magenta and blue, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
Table 3
Recall and precision for compositional features, their intersections (&) and unions (|), regarding GIs in two E. coli genomes: E. coli APEC O1 and E. coli CFT073
Genome Criteria #GIs Precision (%) Recall (%)
E. coli APEC O1 4-gram&CU&GC 5 93.75 11.62
3-gram&4-gram&5-gram&6-gram&7-gram&8-gram&CU&GC 4 91.66 9.30
4-gram 10 77.20 23.25
CU&GC 5 72.91 11.62
4-gram|CU|GC 11 71.27 25.58
3-gram|4-gram|5-gram|6-gram|7-gram|8-gram|CU|GC 12 66.17 27.90
CU|GC 11 65.47 25.58
E. coli CFT073 4-gram 7 66.32 53.84
3-gram|4-gram|5-gram|6-gram|7-gram|8-gram|CU|GC 9 60.83 69.23
4-gram|CU|GC 8 59.34 61.53
CU|GC 6 52.08 46.15
4-gram&CU&GC 3 50.41 23.07
CU&GC 3 47.91 23.07
3-gram&4-gram&5-gram&6-gram&7-gram&8-gram&CU&GC 3 42.08 23.07
A table row presents a feature (n-gram; G+C frequency, GC; codon usage, CU) or a combination of features (criteria), number of GIs overlapping peak windows for the feature
(#GIs), precision and recall of the criteria. Data are ordered by decreasing precision and decreasing recall.
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(‘peaks’), for each of the three features. Figs. AF.Fig. 1 and AF.Fig. 2 in
the additional ﬁle represent the same data for all genomes from
dataset 1. Table 2 summarizes the overall contribution of tetra-
grams to G+C frequency and CU features in characterizing segments
with unusual composition as candidates for GIs, applied to entero-
bacteriaceae family. All three features have a large portion of
deviating windows in common, with tetragrams intersection con-
tributing 12% on average (100%  tetragram&CU&G+C/G+C&CU),
and unions with tetragram contribution of about 20% on average
(tetragram|CU|G+C/G+C|CU  100%).
Since the recently sequenced E. coli strain APEC O1 [25], as well
as the uropathogenic E. coli strain CFT073, have GIs identiﬁed and
published [26,27], we were able to estimate the contribution of
tetragrams to precision and recall of GI prediction against the pub-
lished GIs, as relevant items. The results are presented in the Table
3. They conﬁrm the contribution of tetragrams to precision and re-
call in both genomes. For E. coli APEC O1, the intersection of tetra-gram-deviating windows with G+C and CU-deviating windows
increases absolute precision of predictions by about 20% (from
72.91% up to 93.75%) while retaining recall at the same level. For
E. coli CFT073, tetragrams themselves give predictions with the
best precision (66.32%) and high recall (53.84%) (the highest recall
was obtained, as expected, for the union of all features, 69.23%). For
both genomes, as well as for E. coli EDL933, we further analyzed the
gene content of tetragram-deviating segments which do not devi-
ate according to G+C or CU (see Figs. 1 and 3). These segments, and
their gene contents for all three genomes, are represented in Table
4. Most of them contain prophages and pathogenesis related genes
that are usually connected to HGT [12,25–27].
3.3. Comparison with HGT DB and PAI DB
In order to test and estimate our n-gram based approach to GI
determination, we compared our predictions (based on n-grams),
with results obtained from HGT DB [16,17] and PAI DB [20–22].
Table 4
Contents of GIs predicted by tetragrams and not predicted by other compositional features
Genome No. Predicted GIs
(left end–right end)
Related toa Coding fora
E. coli O157:H7 EDL933 1 580 000–605 000 bOI#28 Putative outer membrane export protein
Putative RTX family exoprotein
Putative transcriptional regulator
2 1 275 000–1 290 000 OI#44 phage or prophage related (CP-933M) Putative RNA
Phage related proteins
3 1 647 500–1 660 000 OI#50 phage or prophage related (CP-933N) Phage related proteins
4 1 724 500–1 740 000 OI#52 phage or prophage related (CP-933X) Phage related proteins
Isocitrate dehydrogenase
5 2 290 000–2 310 000 OI#71 phage or prophage related (CP-933P) Phage related proteins
6 2 750 000–2 760 000 OI#79 phage or prophage related (CP-933U) Phage related proteins
7 2 972 500 – 2 990 000 OI#93 phage or prophage related (CP-933V) Stx1A and Stx1B subunits of a Shiga-like toxin
encoded within prophage CP-933V
Phage related proteins
E. coli CFT073 8 310 000–322 500 GI#1 PAI-CFT-CFT073-aspV(PAI III CFT073) hecB pseudogene
putative adhesin [Yersinia pestis]
Putative member of ShlA/HecA/FhaA exoprotein family
9 1 352 500–1 370 000 GI#4 phage or prophage related (CP-933X) Phage related proteins
10 1 432 500–1 442 500 PAI-CFT073-icdA phage or prophage related (CP-933X) Phage related proteins
11 1 717 500–1 727 500 All Hypothetical proteins
H repeat-associated protein of Rhs element
12 3 027 500–3 045 500 GI#9 phage or prophage related Phage related proteins
13 3 875 000–3 885 000 Preprotein translocase secY subunit
Other mostly ribosomal proteins
E. coli APEC O1 14 302 000–312 000 GI#2 PAI IIIAPEC O1 Hemoglobin protease
tRNA-Phe
15 1 200 000–1 217 500 GI#9 phage or prophage related Phage related proteins
16 1 350 000–1 367 500 GI#11 phage or prophage related (CP-933O, CP-933K) Phage related proteins
17 5 032 500–5 042 500 GI#43 phage or prophage related (CP-933K) Phage related proteins
a According to GeneBank and Refs. [12,25,27]
b OI: O-island, E. Coli EDL933 genomic islands (GeneBank and Ref. [12]).
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binations (unions and intersections) to the selected genomes from
dataset 2 resulted in different 1.5 STD and 3 STD peak window sets.
The recall and precision of all criteria, with respect to peak win-
dows as retrieved items and HGT DB genes and PAI DB regions,
respectively, as relevant items, for each selected genome and alto-
gether, are presented in AF.Table 5 and AF.Table 7 in the additional
ﬁle. It is notable that for both databases the best recall and the best
precision is achieved for an n-gram or a criteria involving an n-
gram, although the best criteria differ for recall and precision,
and n varies among the genomes. Additionally, non-empty inter-
sections of deviating window sets for all features, whilst not al-
ways optimal with respect to precision, result in a value notTable 5
Precision and recall of union and intersection of compositional features with and without n-
(b)
Genome Criteria
(a) HGT
Dataset 2 (1.5 STD) 3-gram&4-gram&5-gram&6-gram&7-gram&8
CU&GC
CU|GC
3-gram|4-gram|5-gram|6-gram|7-gram|8-gram
Dataset 2 (3 STD) 3-gram&4-gram&5-gram&6-gram&7-gram&8
CU&GC
CU|GC
3-gram|4-gram|5-gram|6-gram|7-gram|8-gram
(b) PAI
Dataset 2 (1.5 STD) 3-gram&-4gram&5-gram&6-gram&7-gram&8
CU|GC
CU&GC
3-gram|4-gram|5-gram|6-gram|7-gram|8-gram
Dataset 2 (3 STD) 3-gram&4-gram&5-gram&6-gram&7-gram&8
CU&GC
CU|GC
3-gram|4-gram|5-gram|6-gram|7-gram|8-gramworse (and almost always better) than intersection of G+C fre-
quency and CU. Similarly, the union of all features gives better re-
call than the union of G+C frequency and CU alone. Thus, the
largest non-empty intersections and unions of deviating windows
for all features may be used for predicting GIs with greater preci-
sion and higher recall, respectively, than without the n-gram
feature.
Table 5 represents the contribution of union and intersection of
n-grams to G+C frequency, and CU recall and precision in predict-
ing GIs for the genomes from dataset 2 altogether. The contribution
is presented with respect to 1.5 STD and 3 STD as compared to HGT
DB (a) and PAI DB (b). PAIs of categories 1 and 2 are considered
jointly. Peak windows are again considered as retrieved itemsgrams, for genomes in the dataset 2 altogether, with respect to HGT DB (a) and PAI DB
Precision (%) Recall (%)
-gram&CU&GC 91.50 15.52
83.63 22.66
66.30 32.75
|CU|GC 56.33 34.20
-gram&CU&GC 98.21 5.92
96.30 9.87
80.91 12.74
|CU|GC 69.33 14.73
-gram&CU&GC 28.36 28.34
18.84 37.22
17.53 28.89
|CU|GC 15.63 37.22
-gram&CU&GC 49.63 20.38
41.42 24.40
31.35 29.73
|CU|GC 22.32 33.15
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items. It can be observed (a) that in the case of HGT DB and 1.5 STD,
the precision of GI prediction is increased from 83% (obtained by
intersection of G+C frequency and CU) to 91% when using the inter-
section of all features (which gives a relative improvement of
(91  83%)/83% or about 10%), while recall for union of all features
is the highest (34%). For 3STD, precision is increased by about 2%
and recall by 16%. In the case of PAI DB (b) for 1.5 STD precision
is increased by 62% while recall is unchanged, and for 3 STD, pre-
cision is increased by 20% and recall by 11%.
3.4. Discussion
A general characteristic of the n-gram methods is that they do
not employ linguistic (genomic) knowledge; the meaning of the
text (sequence) is not analyzed, it is merely the structure which
is investigated. Still, statistical n-gram analysis proves very useful
in differentiating between texts in different languages, texts in
the same language but in different domains, and between different
parts of a given genome sequence. We applied it to differentiation
between the GIs and the backbone sequences of a genome, thus
predicting GIs in bacterial genomes. For a deviation measure set
at 3 STD and overlapping sliding windows of size 10 kb and incre-
ments of 2.5 kb, n-grams for n = 4 (tetragrams) predict GIs that cor-
respond to the GenBank-annotated GIs the best. For different
deviation measures (e.g. 1.5 STD, 2 STD), a different window
scheme (window length, non-overlapping windows, higher or low-
er increment in overlapping windows) and different databases of
GIs, n-grams for different n may perform better than others, but
in general, n-grams do perform better than other criteria in any
of these cases. Tables 1, 3, and 4 and AF.Table 1 and AF.Table 2
in the additional ﬁle illustrate this statement. For example, for
HGT DB, the contribution of n-grams for 3 STD (as a stronger mea-
sure) is low in comparison with 1.5 STD, as expected, since the HGT
DB is based on 1.5 STD [16]. Still, n-grams do perform better in
both cases (see Table 5(a)).
For all combinations of features tested in this paper, the recall of
GI prediction is low for 3STD. This was expected, since 3 STD is
quite a strong measure, aiming at high precision. Because of the
tradeoff between precision and recall for weaker measures, e.g. 2
STD, 1.5 STD, 1 STD, recall increases and precision falls (see AF.Ta-
ble 1).
The method we proposed for predicting GIs cannot determine
the borders of a GI precisely. Precise borders may only be deter-
mined by analyzing gene content or by lowering the increment
of overlapping windows to one. We can only predict ‘‘suspicious”
regions in the very same manner as GC or CU do. Still, we propose
the use of n-grams because they may reﬁne predictions made with
these other structural methods.
4. Conclusion
We have presented a novel method for GI prediction, based on
genome n-gram analysis. The results obtained have been evaluated
against previously used compositional features, such as G+C fre-
quency and CU bias, using two measures; recall and precision. n-
Gram distribution is combined by union and intersection operators
with other features, giving different prediction criteria. Using the
criteria resulting in the highest precision and the highest recall
within the same precision, obtained by training on E. coli
O157:H7 EDL933 genome data, we made predictions for another
14 Enterobacteriaceae family members. Finally, taking HGT DB
and PAI DB as a basis for comparison, a relative precision improve-
ment of up to 10% and 60%, respectively, was obtained when inter-
secting n-grams with G+C frequency and CU bias, and a relativerecall improvement of up to 16% and 11%, respectively, was ob-
tained when union-joining these criteria. Thus, the answer to ques-
tion posed in the title would be yes, incorporation of n-gram
analysis into existing, or newly developed combined methods,
may improve the prediction of GIs.
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